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In support of Life Insurance Awareness Month, a new guide advises on life insurance options for consumers with disabilities.

Foster City, CA – September 12, 2019 – Insurance.com, a one-stop destination for unbiased, expert advice on life, auto, health and home insurance,
just released new guidance for those with disabilities on obtaining life insurance.

Insurance analysts outline options for those concerned about successfully applying for life insurance, especially if individuals have been previously
denied coverage. The report reveals the broad risk levels into which people with disabilities or high-risk conditions may fall. That includes higher
premiums--between 25% and 100% more than other people.

“Disability doesn’t automatically mean a life insurance denial,” notes Les Masterson, Insurance.com managing editor. “Certain insurance companies
have products tailored to differently-abled consumers.”

Insurance.com recognizes that those with disabilities face challenges when applying for various types of insurance. This report on acquiring life
insurance was produced to coincide with Life Insurance Awareness Month: https://www.insurance.com/life-insurance/life-insurance-disabled

Les Masterson is also able to comment on a new series of reports related to overcoming life insurance challenges for those with a cancer diagnosis or
other high-risk conditions. Beyond life insurance, Insurance.com offers assistance to differently-abled consumers who need help finding auto
insurance and home and renters insurance.

About Insurance.com
Insurance.com is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc. (Nasdaq: QNST), a pioneer in delivering online marketplace solutions to match searchers
with brands in digital media.  QuinStreet is committed to providing consumers and businesses with the information and tools they need to research,
find and select the products and brands that meet their needs. Insurance.com is a member of the company’s expert research and publishing division.

Insurance.com is a trusted online resource dedicated to educating consumers on auto, home, health and life insurance, developing relationships
directly with carriers to offer consumers comparison rates from multiple companies. Since 2001, Insurance.com’s industry-first online tools, data-based
reporting and experienced experts have helped consumers make informed insurance-related decisions, so they can choose the right insurance for
their individual needs.
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